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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to determine whether the six fac

tors found in other studies are fuctions of the instruments or are 

specific to trainees in education. Four factors were identified in 

the teacher trainee sample and were named as authoritarianism, inde

pendence. contentment, and introversion. Four factors were identi

fied in the business administration sample and were named perserver

ance, extroversion dependence, and flexibility. The six factors 

were reduced to four factors in the e<l cation gToup and four diff -

rent factors were found in the business group. It seems that the 

factor s found in these groups are specific to thes roups. 

Studies by Stout (S), A<lams, Blood, and TayloT (1), and Pala

cios (4) have ttempted to measure the personality characteristics 

of teachers with several different types of instruments. Their re

sults indicated that individuals entering or employed in teaching 

ar charact rized by needs which arc contrary to the descriptions 

of a eacher as expr ssed by the ~ational Education Assoc·ation. 

Cook, Linden, an<l 1cKay (3) factor analyzed the responses of 

teacher trainees to the ldwards Personal Preference Schedule and 

Gui lford-z· e an Temperament Survey an<l identifi d the follo~-
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1ng six &actors: docility, introversion-extrover~ion, authoritar

ianism, compulsive conformit • avoidance, and dependency. This fur

ther supported the discrepancy between the descriptive qualities of 

the idealized competent teacher and qualities reported by individuals 

actually entering he field of education. 

Becker (2) did preliminary work to assess whether these six fac

tors are functions of the test or peculiar to education trainees. If 

they are test dependent, then there should be no relationship bet~een 

need satisfaction and choice of education as an occupation. On the 

other hand, if they are characteristic of education groups, then ba

~ic need orientations are satisfied in teachinR and educational acti

vities. 
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This study is a factor analysis of the responses of 140 edu

cation trainees and 132 business administration majors to the Ed

wards Personal Preference Schedule and the Guilford-Zimmerman Tem

perament Survey. The education trainees were administered the tests 

during the second semester of their sophomore year prior to admit

tance to the teacher training program at Thomas '-'ore College. The 

busine s administration majors were also administered the tests at 

the same period of their college work. The means and standard de

viations for the subscales of the two tests for the teacher trainee 

group were reported earlier, (2). 

Tests l through 10 represent the subscales of the Guilford-Zim

merman Temperament Survey and tests 11 through 25 represent the sub

seal es of the Edward Personal Preference Schedule. These are as 

f ollows: 

l. General Activity (GA) 
2. Restraint (R) 
3. Ascendance (As) 
4. Sociahi l i ty (S) 
S. Emotional Sta ility (F.S) 
6. Objectivity (0) 
7. Friend! iness (F) 
8. Though fulness (Th) 
~. Personal Relations (PR) 

10. ~asculinity-Fe~ininity (~-F) 
11. Achieve ent (Ach) 
12 . ne ference (Def) 
13. Order (OTd) 
14. Exhibition (Exh) 
15. utonomy {/\ut) 
lb. Affiliation (Aff) 
17. Intraception (lnt) 
18. ~uccorance (Sue) 
19. Dominance (Oo) 
20. Aba ement (Aha) 
21. . urturancc ( . 'ur) 
2~. Chan1;?e (Ch) 
~3. ndurance (Fnd) 
24. Heterosexuality (Het) 
2S. Aggression (~gg) 
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RESULTS 

Tables 1 and 2 show the product -moment intercorrelations for 

the two grou~s which were factored by the centroid method (6). 

Four factors were extracted for the education ~roup and five 

rotations were performed on t his centroid resulting in an oblique 

simple structure. Four factors were obtained for the business ad

ministration group and six rotations were performed to arrive at 

an oblique simp le structure. Tables 3 and 4 are t he oblique fac

tor matrices for these two groups. 

In naming a factor, a projection was not considered signifi 

cant unless it· had a loading as large as .40. Fr om Table 3, Fac

tor I is defined by positive loadin~s from the G:Ts on the vari 

ables of ascendance , sociabili t y, emotional stability, obj ectivity, 

and masculinity-feminity and from the EPPS on the variable of 

dominance and by negative loadings on t he variables of abasement 

and succorance from the EPPS . Factor Il has two positive loadings 

from t he EPPS on the variables of autonomy and heterosexuality and 

negative loadin~s on the variables of deference, order, and endur

ance, and a negative loading on the variables of restraint from 

the GZTS. · Factor IIT, from the GZTS, has positive loadings on the 

variables of friendliness and personal relations and from the EPPS 

on affiliation and nurturance anJ a negative loading on achieve

ment. Factor IV is representeo by a posit ive loading on thoughtful 

ness from the GZTS and intraception from the EPPS. 

From Table 4, Factor I is defined by positive loadings from 

the r.:TS on the variahl~s of ~eneral activity, ascendance. personal 

relations, and masculinity-femininity and from the EPPS on achieve

ment , affiliat ion, and endurance and by neiative l oad1nRS from the 
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EPPS on the variables of abasement and change. 

Factor II has a positive loading on objectivity and a nega

tive loading on thoughtfulness from the GZTS and a positive load

ing on the variable of extroversion and negative loadings on intra

ception and nurturance from the EPPS. Factor III has a positive 

loading on the variable of deference and a negative loadin on the 

variables of autonomy, dominance and a gression from the EPPS. 

Factor IV has a negative loading on order and a positive loading 

on change from the EPPS. 

DISCUSSION 

FTom inspection of Table 3, it can be seen that Factor I mea

sures in a positive direction such needs as extroversion, leader

ship, dominance, and objectivity. At the same time, in a negative 

direction, it measures the absence of guilt feelings and the lack 

of a need to seek help from others. This seems to include the fac

tors of authoritarianism and introversion-extroversion from previ

ous studies. As a result this factor has been named the Authoritar

ian Factor. 

Factor JJ is a bipolar factor. The positive loadings indicate 

a need to be independent and the negative loadings indicate a free

dom from restraint, ri~idity, and compul ivity. This factor has 

been called the Independent Factor. 

The characteristics of Factor TIT are a need to help other peo 

ple, the need to avoid conflict, and the need for smooth relation

ships with others. It i also characterized by a lack of a need to 

be successful. This factor was named the Contentment Factor. 

Factor IV is a doublet. Th~ first subtest represents a •erious 
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disposition chancteriied by quietness. refective thinking, and 

thoughfulness. The second subtest represents a need to under

stand the motives behind the behavior of individual . 'niis fac 

tor was name~ the Introversion Factor. 

From Table 4, representin the business administration group, 

Factor I positively measures a high energy output, smooth relation

~hips with others, the need to strive to be successful, the desire 

for friends, and the need to be persistent. The negative loadings 

indicate a lack of guilt feelings and rigidity. This factol" was 

named the Perserverance Factor. 

Factor II measures objectivity and the need to be outgoing in 

a positive direction and in a negative direction the need to be re

flective, the desire to understand the motives of others, and the 

need to help others. This factor was called the Extroversion Fac

tor . 

Pactor Ill is ch racterized by the need to follow the direc

tion of others• the de sir to be dependent• and to be doltinatcd, 

and the need to be non-aggressive. This factor was called the De

pendence Factor. 

Factor IV measures the need to be non-ri~id and non-compulsive. 

It was named the Flexibility Factor. 

The results of this study seem to indicate that the six fac

tors found in other studies of e uca ion trainees can be reduced to 

fouT factors in this sample . Five of the six factors ar retained 

in the four fac ors found in his study and the sixth factoT, name 

ly compulsive confonnity, either vanished or was incorporated i nto 

the author's independent factor by means of negative loadings on 

that factor. These factors are consistent with the findings of Cook 
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TABLE l 
INTEHCORRELATIONA,L MATRIX - EDUCATION TRAINEES ________________________________ ;.._;;_,;..;......;;.;:,,;..:,.::..:...;=;..._------------- -

; TEST 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 2✓_ 

1 ~1;;;._-+--4---~---+--1-----+--•l--+-4--1--1---.1-----1-~-~-~- __.--+---+---1--.~--1---'---~.--4----

' 2 -1-5 
I ----1-~-------------------+---+-----t----+---+----+----+--- +---1----1------1----1------1--- 
' 
; -.L.--i.--....:2:;;....6-l---2=6:..+---+-----+--~~-4--~---4---1---+---1---+---4--- --+----+-<----4---4-----+---.,__..,__...__.,___1-_ --

~ 36 -11 68 1----+--f---+--+------+--+----+---+---+---+---+---+---+---
5 24 62 25 3, ~--~~-~ ~.;.,.,::_~~r-+--4--+----4--+---+--~---+---+-----+--+--~--+---+-----f---i-- 1--i,-----4----

, _ 6,;,__.,J._..::;..3'"~7 1-15 24 21 61 

7 -1 5 ?6 -28 ~85 22 j 7 
-8'---...;..l __ -=l ·r .,6 19 50 -10 -6o -10 

9 t __ ;-~l - 27 10 34 42 .1-4-9..i--_-5_0 __ -1------1--.---1----+--+----4---1----

------~--'"--l-..;..:._...,__--1--....c;_......,__.-_---=--1---.:"--,j--- -1----1-------1,-----1-------+----+--

10 r-3 -77 32 15 34 46 _6_0_1----'-9_1_1_7 _________ _,_ ____ __ '-_'----~---l-------'--◄-~------'----

11 -1~ -49 74 -57 -14 - 23 -30 15 -32 -25 

12 - 28 31 - 30 -21 -22 -56 27 16 J.6 -54 -34 ~, - .,6 28 L13 -13 35 17 ~ -11 64 ~-2'--6---"'1_5 __ 3_7 ______ , ___ .. __ _._ _ __ .....____..____._ _ _... _____ t-----+----

'----~--~~:-...-~--~""-----"------------____,__.~----------------------~-- - - - -+·---- -14 69 -34 11 15 -39 -40 -11 -88 -12 12 10 -22 -18 

15 - '79 -33 25 78 -20 68 -29 11 -30 14 13 -4o -42 26 

16 11 48 -11 85 13 11 35 -82 32 -21 -28 -39 -19 - 20 -cs 
1-7 34 14 -14 69 16 11 25 37 18_ ... _90_1-_-1_2 ___ 1_8_,.__-_1_2_..,.__1_6--,_1_2 ___ 1.c;,..3 ,l------,~-4--'---..._--~--4------i~~~---

l 8 -1 4 -29 - 30 - 36 - 25 -24 -10 -19 -81+ -14 - 95 61 - 1~8 - 13 -111 12 -?.2 +--~ +--- l~~"'--+---+--

::..1-'-9 -4____::2:..:::2:+--_;;1;_L~4-4_6-+-2~6--+-2..;,..c7-r-2......;8_I......;-l.;;;..:7,...._3::;;.,:; '304--)_. 4-+-_,3"--l-+-_,,3;,.;;.,5-+---2.::...5-+---12-+-.:..::7?'--+-_21 ___ 1--_l--+--'-~---2--"'!3 _ ___________ i----- -
20 -29 -12 -45 -34 -43 -35 18 -71 -32 - 21 -16 2l 5? -14 - 29 - 23 -64 13 -35 

.::;21=--~-.:::..5...;.J4~95~-.::;21~-.::..;;.92=4,..-.,3-:;....;64-,.::5:;..::;9~3;.:;.o-'---=l.:;:_2~1_;;_8....__-90~...._--,:::.'3..;..8~--~54-+--__;6~1~-.::..32~--'-2;:;..:::~9-1-_4 _ _:;..9_.,___7'--o-1._!1_·;i.__.;.-2;_8-'---_;.cl.:-9_..__'---~-~-,.__--
22 1i; -14 26 2r~ 97 -3. 4 29 -28 -"36 43 86 -22 - 28 47 13 80 -80 -23 - 31 --24 -21 

✓ .,, - -------1-- -4---+----,_-+-...::;;..._·-1-----.---1------~~ --..,___ - --
23 79 37 23 62 28 21+ 2.1 37 21+ 10 -18 28 .3;; - 28 - 30 - 19 - "50 - 26 -34 - 61, -61 - ; 8 -~~-1-~+---~-----~--- --~-- -·------
.::.21+..;...__..,_....:l:.,~:_+....;-2=..3;:..+-l=..4__,._.;:;.;ll;:..._-.;:;.l..;:;.6 ..,_:2:..::-9.,._--=2=1+--=l:..:3;.a.-....:l::.::--;~ -...;;8:.:,74--...;;8:;:24--J!.'3:..:;94-_-=2:..;.,4+-.;::::.l.:.l.1,-.:::.2:::-..2 -ll - 3 3 - 21 -14 - 27 -15 _1_6 ,._-_..· 3 __ ,0__._ ___ _ 

25 l '3 -16 l "> 10 -1 '3 -72 - 36 -'Jl - 1.2 - 2 1+ -8.5 - 2 6 - 10 - 23 - 15 -75 
...,_ _NO'}?t-~~ u._..c1.nua,.1. J>oi..nt:e have, b.-en o,nJ..t.to<l . 

• . 
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TA.BLE 2 
INTERCORRELATlON MATRIX - BUS m:ss ADMINISTRATION MAJORS 

TEST l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 l ~ 15 16 ll 18 l 'J 20 21 22 25 24 25 

1 

2 05 

3 4 + - 52 - -
4 ,1 -30 84 - -
5 -20 81 ·;a ;>':; -
l) -10 ~7 I 21 -18 0.) 

' .::'.4 ~6 38 7 12 31 --L., - -
8 - 84 40 l'+ 38 lJ -46 57 - -
9 -OS 22 -10 1.2 '• l 35 64 -13 L_ 

10 7b -bl 41 ll b6 -20 69 42 - 0.5 

11 4';; -5 94 ;,6 7"3 -10 15 26 ~~ 77 -
12 -35 53 - ';)7 - 7 - ~~ -64 4fs 31 -12 -"t:, - Cfl -
13 -20 12 -06 -13 16 24 20 65 89 - 51 -27 31. ---
14 62 -46 63 55 -21 -26 -16 - 72 14 17 25 -66 -12 

15 39 -31 71 69 62 87 -10 12 24 47 93 - 72 -44 ,5 

16 -o4 61 -21 .:-,t 10 14 81 43 61 -38 -62 49 -05 -12 - 68 -
1/ - ,<. 'H -64 - h6 -14 22 l+l b4 lj - 25 - 71 ~o J.i4 -88 ......':: 51 15 ,, 

18 11 06 -1'+ -./ ~ -?1 -31 -1 7 10 -40 - 34 -75 64 36 -31 -30 17 -18 - - - -- --
19 54 -03 71 ~8 33 ?..4 -06 11 -1 55 74 - +6 -ll+ 21 74 -41 - 93 -20 - -
20 -41 09 -14 - 21 - 21 - 43 10 -12 -06 -13 - 22 40 -,~O -20 -16 ~19 70 33 - 6 

21 -52 42 -03 -37 10 '•O 54 62 36 -90 - lfO ,8 -25 - 7,0 - 20 45 6o 12 -53 13 
• 

22 50 - j4 -31 lG 63 - o4 13 -26 05 6j 8_; -43 -_30 ' 2 8G -lb -/'1 16 2_1,. -1 ' - "O .. ......_._ _, - - . 
23 68 25 c.'.6 2 41 l ? 16 +l 14 28 ~8 13 48 14 13 25 33 - -5 , 2, ~ - _j - 82 

24 06 - 11 40 oa 39 r -i4 - 11 -10 oo I 61 -18 02 2b 2.7 20 -1 2 -1 38 10 12 l_it -1 :., 

?J 53\-·16 63 4,;;, r, - 7b -86 -65 -,8 79 q4 - ?? -lit '•7 64 ."J\O -71 -n 9'• -1+2 - 4<> t'.-1 ' • s ,,a -
• 



TA.BL.:. 3 

Subtest I II I l l IV 

General Ac tivity ( A.) ;,6 10 -02 -10 
Rcst1·aint (R) 03 - ~3 - 0 2 1 ') 
;..sc ndance ( s ) 64 , .. 

... • > - 20 18 
Sociabili t:, Cs) bl ?2 06 17 
Emotional Stability ( i.:s) '72 - 1? -,. 

-10 4C{, 

Objcct · vit:, (0) ·10 -1e 31 - 12 
Friendl · ne s s ( F) IJ8 -15 h2 12 
Thoughtfulness ( 'l'h) - 01 -0:' -11 58 
Pers on· r.,latiohs {1'.k ) ~2 -17 , .... - ... - 01 
Hascul i :1i ty-Femim :ii • ( 1·1-?) :,0 -0~ 03 02 
A.chievemen (. Cll ) -11 -"'..O -;.,3 16 
Deference (De f ) _:-,J -60 - 0~ 15 
Order Coru) -cl -'ll~ -:~2 -16 
Exhibit · on ( i::.<h ) 0?. ;3 1 ·~ - c.. 07 
"utonor.1y (Aut) l i+ 4 5 -27 01 
Affiliat ion (;,ff) .-.K) 7 ' 

/ .) ::-\0 09 
Int race!)1.ion (Int) ~)() 01 27 5€, 
Guccora:.c (..)llC ) -'•l 11 12 - 30 
Domin nc,;c ( Dom ) 52 fX) -22 -ol 
Abasement. ( .4ba) -53 -09 l.l 05 
Nurturanc ( ~u .. ) -lh 16 , . -OE. 0/ 

Chanee (Ch) 20 -, 
.,,J C9 13 

Endu r anc !:! ( i:.r.c: ) Zl -70 -lb - 0? 
Hetero~exu ·tl i y (Hct ) 07 41 -Oli -1':J 
Agcre c;siot. (Am;) O~• t,"/ -3'f -26 

UO'l'h: -
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TA.lil . ..E 4 

I 11 IV 

General Activity (:.;,.) 5?. -11 09 -21 
Restraint (H) -1r; ?l .i. 1. -06 
Ascendancc (i, Ei) '•5 1,1 -31 - 13 
Sociability (.S) ::4 -16 "l' -, , ... 36 
Emotional Stabilit-.:, ( .,- ) 

~.t,..., 5:, -119 0'; 1~ 
Objectivity (0) ?f::. G? l'.J -10 
Friendliness (F) .,.-, 14 -:~ -04 _)I 

Thoughtfulness (rl:) ~12 -1+4 ]_ i~ 20 
Personal kelation::, (Pi~) 61 -20 2:, -10 
Masc ul i ni ty-Femi ni ni Li (M-?) ~":{j J.5 -09 16 
Achievement (;,c; ) 70 -OS -17 2'• 
Deference (D9f) ?•--~:;, ~-5 (,h -04 
Or der (Ord) -19 Olt Z'~ - 65 
Exhibition (~xh) Oj 65 -38 13 
Autonomy (Aut) l,J 19 -:,il 19 
Affilic1tion (/.ff) 7i• -}l 27 - 16 
Intracepti..Jn (InL;• -11 ,- ( -:;;,, -Cl 2t1-
Succon.nce (;;,iuc) -."'O Ob 14 -22 
Dominance (Dom) 1 ... -1: -GO 16 ·- . .,, 
ALa:,ement (1-1.ba) -61 C'lc 2.? -02 
Nurturnnct (huJ") -U7 -'/1 1~·. ()0 

Change (C!-t) _:,5 -0 j 0?. 43 
Endurance (1!:nd) r,., 

7j C:9 -Ou -12 
Heterose.r.u1.1lity (Hr,..,) -1(1 .l? -fj'/ 3!1-

Aegression (1,r:r:) O;,, .Jl,:, _J+:; 28 
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et al. In addition, from a ample of business administration ma

jors, four diffe rent factoTs were found which were different from 

t he factors found in the education trainee sample. 

The conclusion that the factors found in thee uc3tion trainee 

sample are specific ~o trainees in education is warranted . Because 

the two samples yielded different facto rs which seem to be character

isti c of education ~roups and bus ine~ ~ administration groups, these 

factor represent basic need orientations for each i roup which are 

sat i sfied in t eaching and education activit ies and teacher trainin~ 

and i n wo rking for others in a business or in striving to own one's 

bu5 i ness . 
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